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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1978

Dear Senator:
I have enclosed for your information
a copy of the remarks delivered by the
President to the graduating class of
the United States Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Maryland. The commencement
was held on Wednesday morning, June 7.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

..

'-~

Frank Moore
Assistant to the President
for Congressional Liaison

The Honorable James O. Eastland
United states Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Enclosure

.
~ --

FOR IMI1EDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE

JUNE 7, 1978

OF THE ~rn ITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

(Annapolis, 1'1aryland)
REUARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
AT
1978 UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEf1Y CO~iMENCEr1ENT

Navy-Marine Corps J.iemorial Stadium
10· 42 A.li.

EDT

Thank you very much.
Admiral McKee, Governor Lee ~ distinguished
guests I members of the graduating class, and friends .;
We do have many .distinguished guests here today_
I invited myoId boss, Admiral Hyman Rickover to come
and join us. He sent word back that he would, of
course, comply with my order as .Commander-in-Chief, .
but he fel t his work in tJashington was more ir.1portant
than listening to my speech. (Laughter)
•

I was not surprised.

(Laughter)

I am glad to be back for a Naval Academy
graduation, although I return with a different rank.
I remember that 32 years ago I had the same experience
that most of you .are sharing today. I was not a
Midshipman officer
rlost of you are not officers.
I was thinking more about leave and marriage than I
was about t'lorld events I or · a distant future.. I would
guess there are some among :·,you who feel the same.
(Laughter)
. .: ..
0

with my first
appointment - tie dret-T lots for assignments . and I
had requested a new destroyer in the Pacifico I
was assigned to the oldest ship in the Atlantic, -(1aughter) -- the U.S.S. Uyor.ling, which was so
dilapidated that because of safety pU,r poses it was not permitted to come into Norfolk to tie up alongside the pie; but
had to anchor in isolation in Hampton Roads.
(Laughter)
I was quite disappointed

We had a good speaker, Admiral Chester Nimitz.
As will be the case with you, I don't remember a word
he said. (Laughter)
one hope was that the graduation services
would be brief; ·as will be the case with you, I was
disappointed.
(Laughter)
l1y

I have to confess to you in confidence that
at the time I did not expect .to come back here la ter a·s
t10RE

,
\
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Obviously areas of instability in the world
provide a tempting target for this effort and all too
often they seem ready to exploit any such opportunities.
As became apparent in Korea, in Angola and
also, as you know, in Ethiopia more recently, the
Soviets prefer to use proxy forces to achieve their
purposes.
To other nations throughout the world, the
Soviet military build-up appears to be excessive, far
beyond any legitimate requirement to defend themselves
or to defend their allies. For more than 15 years,
they have maintained this program of military growth,
investing almost 15 percent of their ~otal gross
national product in armaments, and thi$ sustained
growth continues.
The abuse of basic human rights in their own
country, in violation of the agreement which was reached
at Helsinki has earned them the condemnation of people
everywhere who love freedom. By their actions, they have
demonstrated that the Soviet system can't tolerate
freely expressed ideas, or notions of loyal opposition,
and the free movement of peoples.
The Soviet Union attempts to export a totalitarian and repressive form of government, reSUlting' in a
closed society. Some of these characteristics and goals
create problems for the Soviet Union.
Outside a tightly controlled bloc, the Soviet
Union has difficult political relations with other nations.
Their cultural bonds with others are few and frayed.
Their form of government is becoming increasingly
unattractive to other nations, so that even 11arxist-Leninist
groups no longer look on the Soviet Union as a model
to be imitated.
countries are becoming very concerned
that the non-aligned movement is being subverted by Cuba,
which is obviously closely aligned with the Soviet Union
and dependent upon the Soviets for edonomic ~'"
.
sustenance and for military and political guidance and
direction.
l4any

Although the Soviet Union has the second
largest economic system in the world, i tS ... growth is
slowing greatly, and its standard of living does not
compare favorably with tha'; of other nations at the
same equivalent stage of development.
MORE
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The Soviet Union can choose either confrontation
or cooperation. The United States is adequately prepared
to meet either choiceo
We would prefer cooperation through a detente
that increasingly involves similar restraints for both
sides, similar readiness to resolve disputes by
negotiations and n~t by violence, similar willingness
to compete 'p eacefully and not militarily. Anything less
than that is likely to undermine detente. And this is
why I hope that no one will underestimate the concerns
which I have expressed today.
A competition without restraint and without
shared rules will escalate into graver tensions, and our
relationship as a whole with the Soviet Union will suffer.
I do not wish this to happen, and I do not believe that
~ir. Brezhnev desires it.
And this is why it is tim~ for
us to speak frankly and to face the problems squarely.

By a corebination of adequate American strength,
of quiet self-restraint in the use of it, of a refusal to
believe in the inevitability of war, and of a patient and
persistent development of all the peaceful alt-e rnatives,
we hope eventually to lead international society into a
more stable, more peaceful and a more helpful future
0

You and

leave here today to do our common
duty -- prot~cting our Nation's vital interests by
peaceful means if possible, by resolute action if
necessary.
I

We go fo~th sobered by these responsibilities,
but confident of our strength. We go forth knowing that
our Nation's goals -- peace, security, liberty fo~ ourselves
and for others -- will determine our future and that we
together can prevailo
To attain these goals our Nation will require
exactly those qualities of courage, self-sacrifice,
idealism and self-discipline which you as midshipmen
have learned here at Annapolis so well. That is why your
Nation expects- so much of you and that is why you have
so much to giveo
p

leave you now with my congratulations and
with a prayer to God that both you and I ~-rill prove \,lorthy.
of the task that is before us and the Nation which we have
sworn to serve.
I

Thank -you very much.

END

(Applause)

(AT 11:13 A.M. EDT)

